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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
11•I•etad As A Bed All Sound &ninety Community flowspaps,




supply of bulbs that every hause-
the evangelist
helder can we • spokesman said. 
First Baptist
ffi
"Leave your parch light on Tuesday 
beginng on
Pi night April . 26th. be prepared in
eurehaite a hassle of bulbs, and
then bark us, your loesl club and
saiaa boy scouts." he concluded,
The Murray Lions Club, with the
help of the local boy scouts will
conduct an all out drive on Tuesday
night April 26, to sell electric light
bulbs to residents of Murray and
Calloway County. according to an
announcement today by C. B. Ford.
President of the organization.
This sale was previously scheduled
to be held on April the 12th. but
due to difficulty in securing the
bulbs the sale was postponed until
night of 26th of April. All money
A received will go toward the various
1" projects of hte club, the local boy
scouts will help in the drive and
will share one third of the profits,
while the remaining two thirds
will be used in the many worthy
prcjects that the Lions Club spon-
sors from year to year such as
sight conservation, equipment need-
ed in local community hoapital,
little baaeball and etc.
The Bulbs will be sold in bags
aantaining five 60 watt bulbs. two
75 watt. two 100 watt bulbs. and
one 150 watt bulb, the entire bag
will sell for the regular price of
$200
The entire membership of the
Lion. Club has been organized
alonj ivith the boy scouts to supply
trieni and neighbors with bags
of bulba. and various business firms
It will cooperate by serving as dia-
l' hibuting wants for these nationally
advertised bulbs.
This is the public's opportunity
to help in worth while projects
that will benefit from this sale.





WASHTNGTON Apl. 22 IP —
1Poesident Eisenhower called Dr
aortas E Fhilk to the White House
today to give the famed scierstiat
his personal praise and a special
•,ration for developing a polio
' V ooccine
The President also planned to
honor Basil Orrinnor president of
the !stational Foundation for Int in-
tile Paralysis which financed
SoIka work.
Salk arrived here by plane
Thursday nigtst and was immediso
tely honored by two small auto-
"-SeaVIV:hiji iiiater-hiritsa""'td
receive their first shots of his
polio vial cine today at their Ar-
hrston. Vs school
Kenny Vinoartad. 7. and his
brattier. Ricky. 6 aons of a Wash-
ington patent attorney, thrust a
piece of white comer into the 40-
year-old scienti,t's harAta as goon
as theas naiad reach him A swarm
of photogrAilhers had the doctor
en through the aiming process
repeatedly while they snapped
mettles%
- --Salk was aecomoninsd by his
wife. Donna and their three sons,
Peter. 11, Darrell, 8. and Jonathan,
5.
Salk attended a morning session
of today's Welfare Department con-
ferenae on dastribution of the vac-
cine "just to listen." Asked if he
had any idelis about distribution.
he said"that's not an • aria of my
competence"
ANNUAL SENIOR DAY
Hspkiras'ifle. Apl 19 —Bethel
College. Hapkinsville, will observe
her annual Sensor Day. April 27.
Students from high schools in
Kentucky and stirmunding states
are invited to visit the actiool.






Kentucky. Fair in the east, some
cloudiness in the west today. High
'7* V 14. Some cloudiness and con-
tinued warm with chance of scat-
tered thundershowers Saturday
and over the west partion tonight
Low tonight 52 to 58 in the east
and 56 to 62 in the west.
Ssasearese
Polio Vaccine Arrives In
Louisville For Whole State
LOUISVILLE ith — The first
shipment of Salk polio vaccine for
the opening of Kentucky's mass
inoculation of school children Mon-
day, left here early today on
Kentucky Air National Guard pla-
nes for distribution in nearly 100
counties.
The shipments will be received
at seven centers located at Ash-
land, Lexington, Pikeville. Londbn,
Owensboro. Bowling Green and
Paducah. City officials from Lex-
ington picked up their supply of
vaccine yesterday to speed up plans
for Fayette County shot schedule.
The shipment of 163,800 vaccine
units for Kentucky was received
by rail here yesterday. and will
be enough for 90 per cent of the
eligible school children in the
state. State health authorities said
they have received vaccine requests
for only 75 per cent of the eligible
children so far,
Some physicians here yesterday
reported receiving small amounts
of vaccine for private patients.




Dr. Slater A Murphy, pastor of
the Highland Heights Baptist Chur-
ch of Memphis Tennessee will be
at a revival at the
Church of Murray
Monday and ending
Dr. Slater A. Murphy
the following Sunda).
Dr 51urphy is a .outstanding
minister and p a successful evan-
gelist. He has been at the Highland
Heights church for approximately
ttfleen years. The Church is one of
the largest in Memptua.
Dr. Murphy is active in denorni-
natsonal organizations and delivered
the convention sermon at the last
meeting of the Ssuthern Bating
Convention. -
The revival begins on Monday
jit'7•30 p.an. Services will be held
at 7.30 each evening and at 7:00
each morning The morning service
will begin on Tuesday
Harry Hampsher will direct the
music for the revival
The public is cordially extended
an invitation to attend this revival
by the pastor Dr. H C. Chilyes.
to school children was macia ta
counties on the bans of the number
who have already requested shots,
plus five per cent for wastage.
State health authorities said they
expected to have enough vaccine
left to handle late requests or
special cases.
Charles Acuff, administrator of
the, vaccineprogram for the state
Department of Health, said that
all of the vaccine must be accounted
for to the National Foundatioh for
Infantile Paralysis.
Acuff said that the second allot-
ment of vaccine for the second shot
in the series will be based on the
number of .children receiving the
first shot
Eligible children in the first and
second grades will receive the
shots in all counties except Jef-
ferson and Fayette. In these two
counties, children in the third and
fourth grades who did not get all
three shots of the vaccine last
year are eligible for shots this
year.
Dr Eugene E. Taylor, director
of communicable disease control
for the City it- County Health
Department here. .said parents of
33,900 children in the first four
grade, of public and parochial
schools in Jefferaon County have
reouested the shota.
Many counties plan to give the
first shots Monday or Tuesday.
The firat shot in the two - shot
series will be giv_ena in Jefferson
Ccurity Thursday'. State health
authorities said that the date for
the second shot has not been set
but the tentative date in Jefferson
County is May IS
Dr Jonas Salk, who developed
the vaccine. has recommended that
all children getting shots this spring




CHICAGO — The note said:
"Pat and Mike they go together."
And so they did, in death and
in life
it was a life marked by tOagedy
for Michael Milford. 44. and his
wife, Patricia, 40.
They lost their first child In
Infancy Their second was killed
in an auto accident Last Sunday.
Milfard was told he would be
dismissed from his job with the
Anti-Cruelty Society
Thursday, Mrs Milford put on
makeup, set her hair and put on
her prettiest dress_ Then she and
her husband took 25 sleeping tablets
aglece.
But Mrs. Milford awoke and
found the pills hadn't killed .(hem.
She wrote several notes describing
the murder-suicide ordeal. One of
the notes said. "Pat and Mike they
to together "
She said she had vowed that If
the pills didn't_ work, she would
shoot her husband Maar- and then
herself She kept her word
The bodies of Pat and Mike.
both !hot through the head, were
found in the apartment they oc-
cupied above the society. Their
arms • were entwined. and their
left wrists wer linked together by
a piece of gold-braided cord.
-GIANT ATOMIC BLAST IN-NEVADA
A mum MUSHROOM Tian about 40,000 feet over Frenchman's Flat .
after • king-sized atomic blast rocked the Nevada desert. At right
are rocket trails. The explosion gave off a ffash twice as brilliant as
the sun itself in a major test-to determine atomic bomb effects on
battlefields and cities in wars of the future. Some 100 aircraft and




The annual ,prina meeting of Ihe
Purchase District Homemakers will
be held Thursday, April 21 at
Murray State College.
Presiding will be Mrs. T. E.
Stanley. Bardwell. district director.
The theme for the day's program
Is "Our World and, Yours"
Speakers are Mrs R. P Matchett
Covington. president of the Ky.
Federation of Hamemakers: Miss
Anne Guthrie. New York and Miss
Myrtle Weldon, state leader of
home demonstration work. Miss
Guthrie who has lived in India.
Burma. Ceylon and the Phillipines
will meek en "A Near Look at the
Far Hariaans" Miss Weldon's sub-
ject will be "Partrait of a Home-
maker."
Mrs. Harold Grogan. Calloway
County, who is district publicity
chairman will give a report. Ala
on' program will be the Calloway
County Hamemakers Chorus with
Miss Blondavene Moore as director
and Mrs Otto Erwin as accom-
panist
Apprr•ximately 800 women are
expected at the meeting Counties
in the district are Ballard, Callo-
way, Carll.le. Fulton, Graves, Hick-
man. Livingston, Marshall and
McCracken
SERMON TOPICS
The Sunday morning topic' of
Paul Lyles. pastor of the First
Methodist Church will be "Len;
Take the Offensive" Sunday even-
ing Bra Lylea has as his topic







A revival will be held at the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church from April
25 through May I. Services will
I be held each night at 7,30.
I J. R. Wooten. pastor of the First
!Cumberland Presbyterian Church
I of Hopkinsville. Kentucky will be
lthe evangelist. The church is located
just off the Mayfield Highway.
David Meyer is the pastor. The
ipublic is invited to attend the
services.
DETROIT ilft —Labor unrest at
Parke, Davis & Co. threatened
today to shut off one of the major
sources of Salk vaccine
The threat of a strike against
The company, one of sis national
ffrrris producing Salk vaectne. arc*.
Thursday when a union official
charged the Company had refused
to bargain in good faith.
The firm currently is supplying
the vaccine to areas of Michigan.
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio
and
the
strike by the CIO oft chemical
atomic workers union against
company would cut off its
production of the vaccine, officials
said
A contract between the union aria
the company expires May 1 Ne-
gotiations have been in progress
since March 1,
Bela Lugosi Asks
For Aid From Judge
HOLLYWOOD. Apl 22 Ms —
Bela ',or-xi, the original "Dracula"
of the stage and movies, goes
before a Superior Court judge
today with a prayer for help to
cure his addiction to narcotics.
Superior Court Judge Wallace
L. Ware will decide if he is
justified in committing Lutrosi
either to the Carnarillo or Nor-
walk rotate hompitala
The 66-year-old actor first made
it generally known that he was a
rc oti as addict Thursday . He
walked into Los Angeles County
General Hospital and told a 'men-
tal hygiene counselor, "I have





The newly organized Boy Scout
"Ship 45" participated in the Ex-
plorer Encampment held on the
Fort Campbell Air Force Base
April 15, 16 and 17 in cooperation
iwith the Four Rivers Council.
Classes were held in all. phases
of operating procedures on the base,
which is a part of the Strategic
Air Command. Claa,es included
instruction in weather plotting,
control toWer operation, ground
control appreach equipment
A dance was held in honor of
the Explorers by the Fort Camp-
bell Teen Club One hundred and
twenty two Explorers and leaders
attended
' James C Ramsey scoutmaster of
troop 45. accompanied several Mur-
ray boys in the absence of their
leader







Vol. LXXVI No. 96—
Paul —Referendum
Evangelist On Burley
Is PlannedPaul Dailey will be the evangelistat the Hazel Baptist Church Revival
which will begin on April 24 and
continue through May 1.
Services will ba held each morn-
Paul Dailey, Evangelist -
ing at 10.30 and each evening at
7:30.
M Hampton, pastor of the
cuhrch has extended an invitation
to the public to attend these ser-
vices.
Special music and singing will
be held throughout the meeting.
Crappie Run
Is Slowed
Buxton. Mike Farmer. Jimmy Fut- y Rains
reit. John Koertner, Walter Mayer,'
Min Milker. •
Ramsey said that a tight schedule
was carried on with little slack





Kentucky will became a patch-
work quilt of time zones beginning
tomorrow at midnight when eight
cities volunarily set their clocks
ahead an hour to usher in day-
light saving times.
Hy Sunday midnight some 12 or
15 other cities will follow suit to
add to the .annual time confusion
which is welcomed by mast city
workers but cursed by farmers.
To make matters worse, Ken-
tucky is cut roughly in hag by
the meandering eastern - central
time zone belt Conceivably. two
towns only a few milea apart but
in different zones could have a
two- hour disparity in time of the
(aatern zone city adopted "fast
time" and the central zone city
did not.
Such situations generally are
voided by city rouncils which
try to agree to observe the same
time iks nearby cities and towns.
Cities in exteme eastern and
western Kentucky usually do not
observe daylight savings time.
The Famed Little Kitty League Has Had Its Share Of Rivals Uistory Shows
By J. P. Friend
Kitty League Statistician
The faiord little Kitty League.
oldest operating Class D loop
both in the length of service
and date of origin, has had, KR
dairy of rivals dine first opening
for business back in 1900. There
have been personal duels gialmr.
Natural geographical locations
have set the stage for vigorous
and sometimes bitter competi-
tion between member cities, serv-
ing to keep interest and tension
at. a fever pitch.
But the strife takes on a new
and different twist with the
coming campaign which begins
May 3 when Joe Hauser and Dave
Garcia renew their managerial
feud with Union City and May-
field. respectively.
Hauser, one-time, minor league
home run king, and rival Garcia
have been trying to out master-
mind 1.2 till other for five onisecu-
live seasons, all in the Wisconsin
State League. And up to this
point there has been little to,
choose between them Both have
bagged a couple of championships,
and run second once Hauser
finished third the other two
times. while Garcia hai g thrti
and a fifth to show for hia efforts.
It alt oegan back in 19441 vAen
Dave took over the Oshkosh helm
and "inherited an outfit that wound
Lip a psaor sixth 151-741 the year
before. On the otherhand. Shebof-
rain was rithag hiata wild and
handscare at the top with con-
secutive flags in '47 and '48 under
the astute ex-slugging chain. Hau-
ser
Trnimediately, there was a def-
inite change Othkomh threw off
its losing ways under skillful
guidance of Concia, while the tide
of fortune turned on the Hauser-
managed 4.`rew. As a result Oah-
ktesh copped the btmting in 1949.
with Sheboygan winding • up in
the third vet. The new champs
ys-on 72 and lost 49, to a 65-56
comedown for the defending
••••••••1.,41••••
totlists from Sheboygan.
Garcia brought home another
winnar in '5% with 74 wins and.
49 defeats Hewer closed se rap
a peg to take second, 312 games
behind with 71-53.
For the next two seasons the
pendulum did a reverse aet In
'51 Hauser chalked up champion-
ship No 4 with 76-43. as Ostikreth
slipped to second at 65-55. The,
Indians made it No 5 at 76-47
with the Giants landing in third
in 1952.
The following campaign found
neither a serious contender. She-
boygan fell to third with 71-52
Oshkosh taxa even more inef-
fective. flailing to win as many
games as lost for the first tare
under Garcia The Class D Giants
won only 57 and • lost 136 for
fifth place.
Last year their friendly quar-
rel, Sas interrupted when the
league failed to open. Oar. is was
prr.moted to the Sioux City post
where he finished fifth in the
tough Western League. Class A.
Unwilling to leave his native
Sheboygan where he operates a
lucrative aporting goods business,
Joe was out of the game. But
the 12 months away from the sport
convinced him that his place was
where the resounding crash of ash
on horsehide was even if it
meant leaving home.
A telephone call to Fifer°
Thompson, Brooklyn Minor League
director, did the trick. His as-
signment was to replace Earl
Naylor at Union City. Naylor was
moved up to Asheville, S. C.
Tri-State).
Hauaer's five flags are a min-
or league record. Since 1940 his
Indians missed first division on-
ly in 1946 when they came lo
roost in seventh. This season will
;bark No. 12 As manager.
Of the four other pilots only
Nt-cl Waldrop is without taotical
experience. Ned makes his de-
but aei. pilot at Fulton where he
algtTed afield and at bat for
•
seven] years.
Ray Wilson, - new Paducah big
chief, has been most impressive
in his three managerial that.
In '52 his Natchez (Mica -41149,218 The county's annual goal
(Jiang fimaheci second in the Cot- t.; 1240500 and the nay-dative aalaa
ton State League. At Dothaln for the first three months total
(Ala I he finished third in the $82.062 or 25 8"1.
Alabama-Georgia loop then won. Throughout Kentucky during
the payoff. Last summer his 1 March, sales of Series E ant H
Rebels won the pennant. Bonds amounted to $5,921.060. Cum-
Walter Lance, who moves into ulattke sales for the State durisia
Owensboro. took over Olean the first three months total 417.$'.l.-
(Pony) in June '53 and upped 973. or 28.3'; of the annuli goat
the club to firth plaice The af $63,200,000 This cumulative totai
Yankees then sent him to their represents an increase of 16 3":- aver
Brod°l I ya I farm (Applactilan) 1954. and an increase of 2.9•a. over
and the Twins finished third. a 1953.
notch higher than the year be-
fore FIVE DAY FORECAST
Bill Close starts with Madis- Kentucky - Temperatures for the
onville from the beginning Last five - day period, Saturday through
year he succeeded Bob Latshsw Wednesday, will average 5 to 10
on June 2 with the Miners i egree.s above the seasonal normal
Sixth plane They won the skit f 59 degrees -Quite taitrrn Saturday.'
season second half but wer, turning cooler Sunday afternoon.
beaten by Union City in the Coder- Monday. warmer Wednesday.
playoffs, which was no disgrace Seatterkd showers, thunderstorms
by spy means, Simply too much Saturday alai Sunday. totaling one -
class, those Dodgers. fourth to one - half inch,
FRANKPORT — -,Fishannen
who try their hands in Kentucky's
lakes this weekend will need morne
lurk, reports from the state Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Indicated
today.
The bright spot in the angling
picture for the weekend appears
to be Lake Cumberland. where
both bass and crappie takes are
reported good
Rain at Kentucky Lake interrup-
ted the crappie run, but some good
catches are reported. R&M were
reported being taken on minnows
and by casting and jigging, with
catfish angling good below the
dam
Dale Hollow reported bass fishing
as• good. and Herrington Lake offer-
ed catches of crappie, black and
white bass. Angling prospects at
Dewey Lake were good for black
baas crappie end bluegill.
The white bass run at Dix River
appears to be dwindling away, and
veteran fishermen believe it may
be revived with rain. Good catches
have been reported in the Kentucky





A B. 'Happy" Chandler. candid-
ate for governor of Kentucky and
Harry Lee Waterfteld, candidate
for lietatenant-governor of Kentucky
will be in Murray on Thursday
April 28 at 11:0 a.m, at the court-
house
The aPPearnce In Murray will
be part of a speaking tour being
made by the candidates
BOND SALES GOOD
The sale of Series E and H
Savings Bonds in Calloway County
during the month.of March, totalled
•
 sag 
On Thursday, April 28, 1955,
Burlep tobacco growers will decide
in a referendum whether marketing
quotas and price support will be
in effect on the 1955 crop.
Recent legislation amending the
law authorizing marketing quotas
for tobacco directs the Secretary
of Agriculture to redetermine the
national marketing quota, and State
and farm allotments for Burley
tobacco for the 1955-56 marketing
year 4 the 1955 crop'. The new
niarketing quota has been calculated
on the basia of the latest available
supply-demand statistics.
The Secretary as also directed
to hold a referendum among Burley
growers to determine whether they
are in favor or opposed to the
redetermined quota. If more than
one-third of the growers voting
in this referendum oppose quotas,
no quota will be in effect and
there will be no price support on
the 1955 crop of Burley tobacco.
If two-thirds or more of the
growers voting in this referendum
approve marketing quotas they will
be in effect for the 1955 crop and
price supports will be available at
90 percent of parity..
There are 550 Burley tobacco
growers in Calloway County ac-
cording to Holmes Ellis.
A number of workers were
appointed by B .W.. Edmonds,
president of the Caney:ay County
Farm Bureau. to get out the vote
in their areas.
'A note of urgency has been
carried throughout the entire atm-
paign this year and a "yes" vote
is being asked of at burley growers,
lt is felt, that if the vote on the
lasue, is against supports that the
support ,Orsice on dal It tired tobacco
may be' endangered.
Workers appointed by Mr. Ed-
monds art as follows:
Holmes Ellis. Glindell Reaves.
Otto Swann, Rudy Hendon, S. V.
Foy. Ray Brownfield. Bill Dodson,
Pat Marshall, Harold Broach, John
Lassiter. Gus Robertson. Jr, Stark
Erwin. Paul Paachall, Leon Cham-
bers. Lowell Palmer. Herman Fut-
rell. Beale Outland. Newell Doores,
Goebel Roberts, Cecil Farris. Eults




WASHINGTON IP —Presiden• t
Eisenheaver, in high good humor.
told 130 Baptist ministers and
their wives today that friends once
told him there were more Bap-
tists in Texas than anywhere else
and "some day you may need
them."
The President smilingly empha-
sized that at that point in his ca-
reer he had not entered politics.
The Presiderst told the story to
the Baptists in the White House
rose garden, where only azaleas
were in bloom.
The Baptist ministers were in-
troduced by Sen. Frank Carlson
'R-Karee. Charison told the Pre-
sident that the Baptists were in
Washington as part of a nation-
wide evangeligtir crusade Carlson
drew a long laugh from the Pre-
sident and miniiitera when tie said:
"Some pastor suggested this
morning that if vou walk tralfsiaav
in the water. he'd meet you and
baptize you."
Mr. Eisenhower recalled that he
wail in Fort Worth visiting friends.
"botore my political career."
when _some friends 'hauled me
around the city" without saying
what they were up to Finally.
the President said, he was taken
to a big meeting which turned
out to be a Baptist convention —
"the fnientki had promised to
deliver me there,"
"We sang Onward Christian Sol-
diers. the Battle Haan of the Re-
public and I had one of the beet
times rif my life," the President
said
Only after the meeting was over.
the President said, did it turn
out that one of ht a friends was
interested in things other than
religoin.
- -As we went out. one of them
'Rid there were more Baptists
in Texas than onyvahere else and
some day you may need them,"
the President said.
Supervoltage x-rays in ranges
tip to 5.0001100 volts are being used
successfully in treating cancer. Aid
this work by giving to the Ameri-
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FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Led zer and Times File
April 22, 1950
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold Gilbert aLe building a house ch.
WoUdlawn.
1Vord Was received here today that Ralph Berchett
died lir-Loitts'eijlet 'yesterday. He leaves one daught.r
Martha, and his wife, the former Lela Pitt,
Mrs. Berchett's father was a tobacco man here for
many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dixon and family spent a ft,w
days in the home of Mrs. Ben Dixon and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Dixon. Word has been receoived -that William C.
Bennett is very ill in a veteran's hospital in Louisville.
Norma l'ickard. Miss -Murray State for 1949-50. will
VP` be the M.S.C. candidate for- the Laurel Queen, at the
Mountain Laurel Festival to be held at Pine Mountain
State Park in Pineville May 25. 26 and 27. Dan J. Matt
Sparkman has announced.
Mr. .and Mrs. -Noble Farris and children. Jean and
Max returned Thursday from Texas. where' they visited
their daughter. Frances, anti her husband.
Ten Years Ago This Week




United Press Sports Writer
NEW VOHS( ,111 —Playing base-
ball, Jimmy Stewart admitted to-
day, is much more difficult .than
-acting.
He shsuld know. Because the
lean and &Haien - screen star is
only two years shy of being a
10-year baseball man by virtue '
of having performed "The Monte
Stratton Story." •
Now, partraying a St. Louis Car- '
dmal player recalled to active duty
in the Air Corps, he has hit another
e me run in "Strategic Air Com-
mand."
-Which," interposed Toots Shar,
"makes Stewart the only Annapolis
graduate in the picture "Navy
dlue and Gold" who ever became
lieutenant colonel in the Air
Ferce."
"It isn't easy," Stewart grinned
in the shy, hesitating manner
%%hich is a trademark as, well as
s natural mannerism. "Buf I guess
dam-g - that -vrzutde•t h.: much more
sOfficult thar playtag baseball."
,arek Fever
Te 6-faot, 4-inch Stewart still
gets -buck fever- when he remem-
bers the filming of the Stratton
"I have the average man's co-
ordination. I guess," (said the former
Mercersburg Academy arid Prinee-
ton hurler -But when Bill Dickey
elaPPed up to the plate and I was
supposed to pitch to han I really
got a bad case of nerves.
"Sure. ii was only make believe.
.,aid I knew it." he added .with
wry grtn. "Rut to me it was a
quite dramatic situation against a
formidable fellow with -a bat •M
his harids I just. fell apart. I
couldn't get the ball Vi • ,ibin 15 feet
of aim.-
, P :key Melly weatet: out' to him
• -
John Parker, 92. well known in Calloway County..
died Sattirday night at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Dodoers On
t • '
Claud Myers in Hazel where he made his home. Mr.
Parker had been confined to. his bed for the past year. He w ay
Funeral was at Hazel Church of Christ with Etti, L.
H. Pogue and Eld. Charlie Sweat officiating.
The directors of the Calloway County Fair Associa- Out Front
tion, which is a cooperation formed under the non Profit
Act of Kentucky, met at the Chamber of Commerce of-
fices Monday night, April 16. and started plans for the
1945 fair.
The dates set will be during the last week of Septem-
ber.
County Agent S.. V. Foy has announced a .need for
stralsberay pickers in this county. 'and ha's asked those
interested in picking to r.-gkter at the county agent's
office.
Funeralservice'. for Joe F. Thirman. 65 years old,.
whit di••cl Friday. April 1. of a heart attack, were cot-
ducted Sunday afternoon. 'April 15. ..at the ChurCh of
Christ of w hich he•tA as a member.
Bro. Harold Wilson. utstor of the church, was in
charge. ,
Lt. Alite Kuhn. a member of the Army Nurses Corps.
is spending this week with her parents. Mrs. and Mrs.
Peter Kuhn. •
Lieutenant Kuhn has recently been stationed at Fort
Knox Rugional Hospital.. This is to be her last -furlough
before a,sig.iment to foreign service.
Twenty Years Ago This. Week
Ledger and Times File
April 22. 1935
"Bud** Haw P.laytTs. who olio of the most
popular road sho•vs e'er to play Murray will onen their
1935 season here on May G. 7 and S. The show will be-4
sponsored by MIrrity Post of the Anieric an Legion of I
whili Mr. Haiwkins is himself a memher.
Murray, "The Fichte of Radio." will he on the air
ile?ct Wednes•14'afternoon. April 24, over WMC. Mem-
phis, broadrasting station of the Memphis Commercial .
--Appeal. from two to two-thirty o'clock.
• ! The progrtim is arrirwed by the Young Rosiness
Men's Club of Murray which was invited to put on the!
program by Swift and CoMpany. National riatimils;
The program, the theme of which will be "Murray,'
Home of Radio" to the late Nathan B. Stutrble-
field, it's ins entor. The program committc, Max R.
Wort, chairman. T. Stedil, Roheirt Smith and Waylon Ray-
burn.
The fir-4 of a series' of wrestling out. snon-aired
Murray Po:--t -of the A merit an Legion, will lie- hteld Fri -
day night of next wok at the toliocco hain on South Flit it
Street. lust South of-the Court Square.
Manager . for the show is Gayle -"Big •Bov" Stinson. ,
.'ho will. also be participant in eme of the two bouts.
John 'Farmer and F,dwin Stokes, of Porter Mote.r
Company were in Memphis this week attending a sales
meeting of, the Memphis branch of General Motors. ,
Charles T. Yarborough. son of Mr. and Mrs. !tartly I„
Yarborough of Murray, 'co-:captain of this years Murray
State Freshman team,. will be .otte of the real Thorough-7r
breds niext Full as he was- one of the. most outstanding !.





31i N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
s FRIENDLY yuNiutal. HOME”
RV MILTON RICIIM.aN
United Pres 'Sports WrIller
T • se . sea :alea.t Brooklyn
Daciters say be clear Out of digest
befere u can say Jack Robinson.
Winners of nine straight games
alleatly. the 'Dodgers can establish
a new maciasn irajar league rec-
ord for fast eetaways by defeating
the PrelLes today for the.r 10th
victory arice the befl rang.
The Dodger, net the• record
held jointly by the New York
Giarte. St LAIkliS Browns end,
thernst.-ives when' they came tram
behind te overtake the Mettles.
3-2, Wedheactiy :,.ght They look-
ed SO an a:ea:ale that even
their ultra roriservat,ivr skipper,
Walt AL5:0:1. c eadrft eta:tam him-
self '
"Ti,. is tea f.ret amt. satce I've
taken user the .1,1t1 that .t has
ee-er-piayed. alas 'Asir m the three
.mpartara tits. nrttrne
pitching and laarang: Alstan dc-
dared
.Vmple Reason Ti. t.iow
The, •ii 's'klyn
boas had arriple lois, en es glow
inaernuch as- teh 'A. old -champian
Giants are n x cries ueh.nd
the Dodgers aid Ine second place
Milvseukee By‘ e, are two and a
hail games to toe re '
Braalcayn be.,: Phsilies the
'a-ay• afa ea ,a aelatid. 2-0
1.. them Weeneed.y ri,a),: ,Steve
Ridlik hold the D alger• hitless
until Sit-tidy Ansoase dart-alas' with
two out in the sixtri Then he
walked two a eri 01. In, nth .
hit Jack..' Reatemalai woo a Vtch.
Jed siaaked Duke, Sradies :aro
s • , 17, 1,y !I.-. 1, vplact-,
Ridz.k a's^d e a, 2' by G
: Al I tol,I






"Take it easys Jimmy. 3uat
throw It where I can reach it."
It. went a bic easier in 'Strategic
Air Command," which is a takeoff
en a ball player who is a com-
bination of the Yankees' Gerry
Coleman and Ted Williarris.
"We shot it at St. Petersburg.
Fla. last spring while the Cardinal,
were training there,- Stewart
laughed. "Eddie _Stanley, the man-
ager of the Cardinals, was highly
cOoperative but I had a feeling
Hurt. in a way, he, wished we
weren't there. I'd just like to sug-
gest, theugh, that perhaps the
showing the Cardinals made last
season wasn't entirely the fault of
Paramount Pictures"
Brave In Cewbey Films
S:meocdy asked Ste 'art whether
.he was "real brava in his latest
ba:reball-flying epic
"Well," he chackleca "/ guess
I'm brave in about three-quarters
of the_ meture , But it's awful hard
for me to be brave in aarplanes.
I'm much braver in Westerns. You
gon't have as far to fall,rxhik
you're sitting on a horse"
At which pant Shur iaterrupted
again.
"Gary Cesper played the part
of au Gehrig in sPrIde of the
sankeeo and the part of 'Sergeant
York .' He held a bat just like he
did the rifle At least you look like
a ball plays-
Stewart sighed.
"It wasn't easy." he admitted.
"rye got two boys and they're
both learning to play baseball now.
No riding academies or dancing
lessons for them. They'll learn
baseball, because, as I found out.
it's harder than acting."
1
were on . the road. to their first
victory of the season with a 3-0
lead over the G..ants but rain post
poned the game sitter FeliPe
Monterray.ar bashed a three run
homer off Ruben Gomez Diek
Littlefield had worked three score-
less haloes ter the Flues and con-
tributed a Engle. too
Baltimore Wins First
Balart. ,re registered .ts first s lc-
tory of the American Leagues-
son akar six sucressave setbsreks
by beating New York, 4-3. as Erv
Palies and Ray Moore collabora-
ted an a six ha pitching job. Two
ex-Yankees. catcher Hal Smith and
she, rtstop ,Willie Mirasida. figured
prominently in the Orioles' tri-
umph Srn.th connected for a two
run hamer .n the fifth and Mirin•
its sparkled afie(d, making three
?pectic's:tar Flops and figuring in
sw.4 key claubIe plays Bab Grim











LOOK AT "THIS ANn rrif
HOUSE SPEAKER Sam Kayos rn texas. munches on an onion
as Senate Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson ID), Texas, looks
on with a laugh. The iov.1) onion recame a celebrity on Capitol
Hal when 20,650 pounds we're orta iced to Washington from home
district of Rep. Joe feL K lgore 1.13). Taegu, for distribution to





W. L. PO. GB
10 0 1 000
2 .750 3
5 3 .623 4
4 5 .444 5,
4 5,s
2 5 .286 6'-
2 7 .222 7's
0 6 .000 8
Yesterday's Games
Braoklyn 14 Philadelphia 4




New York at Broalclyn, night
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
St. Leuie at Mawaiikee. night
Cincinnati at Cncago
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Beoklyn
Pittsburgh at Phil:mielphia




W.Ilard Nixon of the Red Sax
peened a neat f,ve h,tter to beat Boswn
the Senators 1-0. and move floe- 1
'Chicago
tan a game and a half in front Cleveland
the American League Boston
got to Chuck Stobbs for iis only
run in the fourth ..n aapair of
scratch hite arid rookie Norm Zau-
. •etun's
-
The Chicago-Detre :t game was
out while .Cleveland and







NOW LET'S SEE ---
W L Pet GB
6 2 750
4 2 667 1
5 I 625 1
5 3 625 1
3 3 500 2
3 4 429 2,2
1 7 :IA 3
Games
0
WITH A LONDON newseripersistrilte making news pretty hard 
to
rmile Fifa Irertelerrt roes ettimpanape.aitees exiticentration
t;,i• r 1 A fi••• •
JP
Red 'Colonialism'
THAI ALL is not sweetness and
light at the Afro-Asian con-
ference Is indicated by this
photo of Iraq Foreign Minister
Abdul Fahdil Jamali address-
ing the conference in Bandung.
1' rotting to Red China's Pre-
tier Clsou En-ial he called
world Communism the "new
, colonialism" and demanded that
the Communists 'change th it
tune." ffiternationol)
Ni-w York 14 Baltimore 2
Chicago 9 Detroit 1
Only ,ganwer scheduled.
Today's Games
Chicago at Kansas City.. night
Detroit at Cleveland. night
Washington at Baltimore, night
roston at New York
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Kansas City
Detroit at Cleveland
shWaington at Baltimore
Bogen, at New York
PER CENT CURABLE
•
Only 15 Per cent of rectal cai. 4
are cured today. Early diagnos.
and prompt treatme.it could it,
crease cures to 70 per cent, ta ,
American Cancer Society says. Go














with Tony Dexter and
Eva Gabor
P-L-U-S
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2:00 Now And Then
2:30 Adveniure •
3:30 The Search
4:00 Man Of The Week
4:30 Youth Takes A Sta. 0
• Stall0 The Amer can Weal
10:45 Slim Off
wsm-Tv.
530 You Are There
800 Lassie
6:30 Private Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Tow's
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8:30 Celeste Holm Show
9:00 Father Knows Best
9:30 What's My Line


















Youth Wants To Ki-ow
Frontiers Of Faith
Professional Footbs'l
Sports For The rally
Hall Of Fame














10.15 This is the Life
10:45 Mr. Wizard
11:15 Davar Brinkley's Newsroom
11:30 To be announeed
12:00 Twenty Questions
12:30 'Catholic Hour






5:00 Meet the Pfeil
5:3e Roy Rogers
6:00 Corliss Archer
6:30 air. 4**epes.b. ••••
7.00 lomedy Hour







Radroactree isotcpes from atomic.
furnaces aid in treating some r,i• -
cera In locating others, and
ot era in basiccancer res..,




A bunch of little kids
started running all
over my filling station
aturday. They said
hat some 'big kids'
old them the Easter
unny hid a lot of East-
r eggs around my sta-
ion. I guess I laid an
.gg handling that one.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Across From Post 011ie..
S WP
HOUSE PAINT
• Real "Life Insurance"
For Your Home
It pays to be "choosy" when
you select house paint., Tie
price ditTerence between swp
Ilouse Paint and ordinary
house paint is less than $5.00
tor the rverage house ;lob.
And years of extra wear make
It one of the wiseat economies
you. can taake! be
money ahead when you dis-
cover there is a diderence in
house paint!
tat., f
• , Majp Ask for your copy
* OftV4filife'litime Decora-
tor containing full facts on







We c in secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans on
desirable property in the City of Murray.
Pay only down on G. I. Loan, or
10% down on F.H.A. Loan
1Ve can secure these loans through --
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Strictly a, Kentucky Originization
If you are interested in either type of loan. please
permit us to help you in securing such loans. We
can give you prompt service and we will appreciate
your business.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
T. 0. BAUCUM, Sr. HOYT ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.
1
COMBINE YOUR DEBTS
.Why Make Many Payments When. One
Payment Each Month Will Take Care
of Them All-.
Total All Your Debts and if
$1,000.00 •
(Six Per Cent l'er Annum)
Will Pay Them All, Find (hit
How Easy It To Borrow From
The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
IA )A NS
On Furniture—Automobiles & Real Estate
For Further Information Drop In At Any
Friendly Finance Office
PADUCAH MAYFIELD FULTON MURRAY
107 So. 4th St. 112 Ni, 311 994 So
2517 Brritge--Ste----- -7th St— Walnut 
The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Streot
PADUCAH
4.11....•.1111.•••• .....11.•••11111•MIMMINNI

































































FRIDAY, APRIL 2'2, 1955
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: TWO GRAIN F2..F.-
valor& Will sell below cost, if
moved within the next ten days.
See Conner Drplement Co. P.
1313. A2.5C









In the past 10 years, the cost
of building and furnishing a
house has just about doubled.
Has your Fire Insurance Pro-
tq Lion kept pace? Look over
your present fine coverage
now and see. If you need
additional protection let me
help you plan it. Call or stop
in today.




SOO Main — Ph. 321
owner ea
--I room suites. Exchai:eeCompany, cull 877
swittilaiga mow




off manure spreader. E. 0. Huff,
Coldwater, Ky. A25P
FOR SALE: OLD STYLE VIC-
TROLA with fourteen records.
Reasorxible price. See Mrs. John-
nie Simmons at 203 North 13th.
Street. A25NC
FOR sisLE: 1940 FORD, 2-DR.
New :"conditioned motor, new
brakes. Good car. Call Main
St. Texaco Service Station.. A22P
FOR SALE: PIANO, GOOD CON-
deem. Recondationitd 1948. Sell
cheap. 5 miles South Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Maydell Taylor. A23P
FOR SALE: MODERN FIVE—
room house and lot on N. W.
corner Sycamore and Woodland.
See or cull I. A. Ross, Sputh
Side Restaurant. Ph. 1709. A23P






• I. 1 uJER
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
RMINIX- World's largest
termite control organization
FOR SALE: SOME NICE USED
living room suites. Exchange Fur-
nit' ze Company. Call 877. AMC
NOTTE
NOTICE :-: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when ita, so easy to know
that Special Ilite sr Work somes
to lowey's- "oidesk, and only
Auto Machine Shop Where special
work is by the owner persanally.
Truman. "nuener-6 Shop. Coldwater,
Ky. al7C
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marb1e and granite works.
Builder, of fine memorials for
wer alf ftatury. Pcsrter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Neer College. M30C
NOT"CE: GARAGE NOW OPF241
fur business at Stella, Kentucky.
Auto, truck and tractor repair.
All work reasonable and guaran-
----
LFWIN & McDOUGAL SHEET
Metal Shop. See us for air con-
ditioning, guttering . conversion
furnaces and furnate clean:rig. All
types of sheet metal wolk. 5i5 S.
Lab, phone 1814 A23C
xxvzi...orEs. Er. YELOPES EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 35. Brown
cl.a..p envelopes of any size. if
you need clasp envelopes eSU
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect los
maileng.
NOTICE: LADIF-S WITHOUT
arall children. Avon coame.tics has
opening in Murray. -"irate by re-
turn mail as manager vnil come
on Tuesday next week. P. 0.
Box, 465, Owenaboro, Ky. A23C
An American a s of cancer
every two minutes. Reduce this
toll by joining the American Cancer
Society Crusade to control cancer.
ake MY PLACE
FRANCES SARAH MOORE `Y.
•
SYNOPSIS
Landon MoCras Is on air way from
her job in New York to the tow 3 of
Windermere In Canada, where her h.p-
nly married sister. Maggie Scarffe. is
114 • "spot" on Maggie 's lung %ill
seed her from horne for protracted
treatment and in h.,r absenee. Landon
will take over the household. .oinorts-
lag Waggles husband. Eric. a teacher.
bar small daughter kterry-o and
-Gran." Scott Wylie. bachelor and old
beau of Landon. Is delighted at the
prospect of her return to Windermere
And she does return to find her be,
loved Maggie wan and spent. yet cour-
ageous. But like the reet of the tam.
Ily. Landon manage* • brays front
until after Maggie loaves them. Then
bleak lon•linees overwhelms the house
hold. and Landon Made herself torn
with Pay for her sister's husband
Eric, so lost, so baffled without his
wife:
CHAPTER SIX
LANDON had a date with Scott
for the Saturday dance at the
Country club. At 8 30 he tele-
phoned that he was stranded 20
miles from town with a broken
axle. "I'll be late," he said.
"I'll wait for you, Scott."
She dresseo slowly, bending to
the satiny mirrored smoothness of
her shoulders above the strapless
white gown, and approving her
hair's bouncy look of vitality.
Rowena went to bed early, and
after an hour or so Eric care In.
lie said, "I thought Scott was
taking you to the dance."
"He'll be along later. How Is
Maggie tonight?"
"Mad as a hornet. She hurled
that all-work-no-play aphorism at
an. Says research is playing hob
with my bedside conversation."
"No wonder," Landon matd.
"You've dropped out of everything.
Your friends don't see anything of
you any more. Why don't y. come
to the dance with us tonight?"
"And butt in Scott's date?"
"What's so pi ..ate about a date
for dancing ?" The Kennedys will
be there, and the Nichols. Do
come, Eric."
He mulled It over consideringly.
Then, "By golly, you've talked me
into it," he said.
When he carne out of his room
dressed and fighting to get his cuff-
links through holeriglued shut with
starch,Landon la tied at him, and
said, "Here, let ," remembering
that Maggie always had to do it
for him. And therealagain, the
touching youngneas ofl'aila wrists
tielow his intent down-bent face.
"There!" she said in a flustered
breathless tone. Flustered? Over
a pair of cufflinks and her brother-
in-law's wrists?
When Scott arrived, she said,
"Eric is coming...with us."
"Okay?" asked Eric's cocked
brow,
dcott nodded vigorous approval.
"You're becoming a recluse." He
turned to Landon. "Let'a walk
(War, shall we? There won't be a
square inch of parking space left.
We can cut across the greens.
Grass is dry, no dew."
"I'd love to walk," she said.
The air was soft as vailvet on
their faces. Lalieiem walked with
act bead up, savoring the clean
clover-sweet quality of the night.
An almost unbearable wistfulness
welled up in her She slid her hand
through Scott's arm, and when he
pressed it against his side, she
could feel the strong beat of his
heart She felt her face blazing
with color; her emotions were
whirling and strangely confused
. . . so confused that when she slid
her other hand through Eric's arm,
she wasn't sure whether it was to,
steady herself or to make Eric feel
less left out. It wasn't much fun
for him being the odd corner of a
threesome.
Dance music was pouring across
the floodlit parking space. Several
couples saw them and stopped
dancing to come over. Old friends,
and the summer crowd which
changed every year. There were
greetings and introductions, and
then Scott sm.led. down at Lan-
don. "C'mon, let's dance."
Surprisingly, she had never
danced with Scott before. lie
danced so much better than Eric,
who was inclined to forget about
the music. Some men used the
proximity of dancing to demand
more than • girl asel to give. Not
Scott. He-swung her beautiful!,
through the crowd, but nothing
more than she wanted to give was
being asked of her. She smiled
within the curve of his arm and
closed her eyes dreamily.
When she looked up, Eric was
dancing by with a girl m taffy
colored organdy that matched her
hair. A slender girl, a combination
of sweet abandon and grave dig-
nity.
Landon tapped Scott's arm.
"Who is the girl with Eric?"
Scott looked around. "Kay Ire-
land. Here with Doc Fello-xes,
probably. They work together. Kay
is a nurse."
"Jarvis' widow?"
Landon's eyes followed Kay re-
flectively.
When the music stopped, Scott
led her to a group idling at the
bar. She knew them all. Bill Ken-
nedy, a young physics instructor
at the university, and his wife
Judith; Laurie and Steve Nicholls,
an artist-writer team - highly suc-
cessful in the juvenile fiction
Trace Fellowes, the young doctor
who had examined Maggie's heart
and lungs, and sent her to a chest
specialist for X-rays.
Kay Ireland and Eric were com-
ing ot2 the dance floor toward
them.
"Look who's here!" Kay called
out. They were lightly hand-in-
hand, and she was drawing him
along with her. She smiled at Eric.
"I'm so glad you came! We've
missed yet:. We don't want to lose
you, too."
The smile, the light hand on
l...c's arm, struck a silence inside
Landon. Formally she acknowl-
e d ge d the introduction. S h e
thought: Casual and gay and
friendly, yes. But slightla swam-
- Co e/ FA DED—CoeY F4PE0
sive. too? Oh, that s ridiculous:
Its nothing.
Trace Fellowes was saying,
"How is Maggie, Eric?"
-A good girl, obeying all the
rut-a."
Trace gave an approving nod.
"She caught it In time. Some
don't Or won't. You're really is
for trouble if you ignore all the
small signs and heralds of dis-
aster." W.
There came a day when Landon
recalled that phrase. Small heralds
of de:aster. A day when her mor
tives were so bewilderingly blurred
that the false was indistinguish-
able from the true, and she asked
herself in puzzlement and self-
scorn how she could have over.
looked all the signs pointing so
plainly to heartbreak.
But on this midsummer night,
with the dreamy swish of danc-
ing feet and Scott's admiring eyes
—such ugly things as betrayal and
broken faith belonged in another,
far-pff world, another life.
Kay was beside her, saying,
"Maggie has often talked of you,'
Landon. It's wonderful you were
able to come, to take care of her
family."
"I'd do anything for Maggie.
Anything in the world."
"Maggie is a very lucky girl,*
said Kay.
Someone tapped Trace Fellovves
on the shoulder. "Phone, Doc."
-Oh, no!" Kay wailed.
"Maybe it's not the hospital"
It was the hospital. An emer.
gency. "I'm sorry, Kay," Trace
said.
She smiled up at him. "A sen-
sible girl should cross doctors off
her list." But it was affectionate,
without reproach, and she would
have moved off with Trace if Eric
hadn't stopped them.
"Hey, Trace, do y'du have to
drag Kay off? I'll look out for
her. I'm a lone wolf, sort of, to-
night." lie said engagingly to Kay,
"Do you think you could put up
with me for the rest of the eve-
ning?"
"Of course! If—" Her hesitancy,
the upward inflection, charmingly
left the final say-so with h2r es-
cort.
Trace bent and kissed her light-
ly. "Stay and hive fun."
Kay's ey.s him to the
door. "Ile has, aa gotten us al-
ready," she said. -tie's putting on
whites and rubber gloves. I hope,
when he gets married, It's to an
understanding woman who will
play second-fiddle to a scalpel."
"She'll be unique, then. A nurse.
perhaps?" teased Eric.
Kay's laughing reply was lost
as Eric swung her out on the floor,
But Land" moving thoughtfully
into Scot.. ..thaterarrns, dect(trt"
that Kay was not In love with the
young doctor. I wish she were!
The thought came from nowherta
and so unexpectedly violent that r




WORK WANTED: YOUNG WO-
gran experienced in shorthand
and typing desires searetoriel
position or other employment in
Munrsy. Can provide excellent
references. ,Write — Mrs. D. W.
Blackburn, 400 South Fourth St.,
Murray. AZT




furnished apt. Private bath. 304
S. 4.ti St., bleak Scuth of Post-
office. Ste Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 S. 4th. Tel. 103. - .k25C
FOR 'RENT,: FERTILIZER DM-
teibuters. All farmers who need
to broadcast fertilizer see Conner
Implement Company, E. Main,
call 1313. A23C
 1
I WANTED to BUY I
s ince 1949 more men than women
have died of cancer annually,




W. W Magill of the University
of Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics says more
farm and town families would grow
fruit fdr home use if they knew
just what to plant and how to
care for the plantings. So he has
written a leaflet telling about
strawberrica. grapes, ranaberries,
blackberries, dewberries and apples,
cherries peaches, pears and other
tree fruits Ask at an office of
a county or home agent or write
to the college at Lexington for
1.4aflet 1, "Grow Fruits and Berries
far Home Use."
FINDS SPANISH JUG OF PEARLS
DR. JOSEPH M. CRUXENT, Director of the Museum of Natural Sciences
In Caracas, Venezuela, sits beside the Cache of pearls he found burled •
In the ancient jug at right. The jewels were found in the ruins of
Nueva Cadiz, a 400-year-old Spanish village destroyed by a hurri-
cane in 1534. There wcre more than 3,000 pearls in the jug and they




Ten years ago, farmers had
never heard of a chemical with
ability to kill weeds and at the
same time Increase the yields of
crops. Now, such chemicals are
being used by farmers all over
the world. In 1952, 71 mdllion
pounds of herbicides and hor-
mone materials were produced.
and they are being used increas-
ingly arid successfally.
In this country the herbicides
used are of three general types:
contact herbicides, soil steril-
ants, and the growth-regulator or
hormone group. The contact her-
bicides must be sprayed on the
plant or sprayed on the groubi
where they come into contact
with plants as they emerge. The
soil sterilants kill all vegetation
when used at high rates and are
considered as nonselective herbi-
cides, although some of them
show selectivity when used at low
rate-.
The third group consists of
growth- regulators like 2,4-D and
others. They can move downward
in a plant and also be absorbed
by plant roots. They are valuaVe
because of their selective action
In killing only weeds in such crops
as corn, small grains and leg-
umes. Although these chemicals
are termed "selecUtte" berbi-
cidae, we Must rearm, that the
degree of selectivity 11 relative.
At high rates, 2,4-D will kill
many plants which we list as
resistant. When we speak of a
crop as being resistant, it is al-
ways at a recommended rate
wheal the crop will tolerate.
The 2,4-D group is of most in-
terest to farmers. Besides being
selective, these compounds are
harmless to the soil as well as to
men and animals. They are not
corrosive to equipment, they are
noniallammable, and best of all,
they are wasonable in visa,
s far as we know, compounds
he 2.4-D groma applied at rwr-
mat rates do not have any im-
portant effect on soil microorgan-
isms. Users of these chemicals
erten ask about their possible ef-
fect on livestock. Careful tests
have shown that the chemicals
themselves are harmless at rates
used for weed control, although
oil used for spraying could be in-
jurious if large enough quantities'
were taken.
Because of the many facters
that enter into the use of herbi-
cides and the rapid advances
being made in a knowledge of the
use of chemicals, a farmer
should always consult his county
agent for the latest and beat in-
formation on this subject
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"THE BEST YEARS OF
OUR LIVES"
starring Fredric March,
Myrna Loy, and Dana
Andrews
SATURDAY ONLY
















Flashing jewels and orna-
ments set in colorful and
natural straws woven in at•
tractive designs . . make
HOOD Sun-steps look dis-
tinctively MEDITERRANEAN.
But the way they wear, wash
and feel is wonderfully













TO SEE YOU SHAVING
ONE MORNING WITHOUT









AREN'T YOU ASHAMED OF
'YOURSELF?
IND
•• • u ref ••••••• ••••







YOU'RE CLEVER-A VERY CLEVER,
YOUNG MAN. PLEASE DON'T




ANIL PROB Ls4 .4E;./045-a
COME BACK FO' '40."
SASHAY HOME WHEN
YO' LARNS WALK!!














AT TH' STAN F?
FOR'XRD
MARCH."






















THE LEDGER AND T1MV.z, 3I121tRAY, KENTOCKY
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BURLEY TOBilil
You Have A Most Important Decision To Make
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
If You Wish To Keep iVrrekiit Loan
And Be Assured Of A 46.20




IF ONE-THIRD OF THE PRODUCERS VOTE UNF.,. .VORABLY THERE









During The Past 10 Years (1945-1954) Average Price .
For The 10 Years Prior To Program (1930-1939) Average Price .
C-• 4 ""' '
. . 2 •
S16.50.
Before We Had Supports .An Acre Of Tobasmo Yielded Les1,24.1-izn  S.200.00
In Recent Years An Acre Has Produced A Revenue Of -Wre41.4an  $800.6- —
•1•••••••
Why Produce 3 Acres Without Supports When 1 Ac....! .3upports
Brings More Money? -
DON'T BE ACREAGE V ISE _AND DOUAI FOOLISH
A Vote In Favor Means Continued Comi F.





WHERE YOU CAST YOUR VOTE









aN, Count 1.:;rtit Bu-s
Valley tountie, .entuclo

























































As Iloiery MiZI Lunch) -

















































teads In L & T
Fish Contest
This wejk has. proved to be a
good one fish wise. Except fur
yesteeday. *When early morning
rains .ruddied most good fishing
tters, limit strings were almostride rather than the excep-
tion. The big crappie are moving
to the bank rapidly now and
will stay there for the next two
to three weeks. Now is the time
to take that person that has
never fished to the lake, he Is
certain to return with an instal-
able fever called fishing pox.
Two entry blanks were turned
din tins week to try for the big
rizes in the Ledger and Times
Fishing Cuntest. Both were sub-
mitted through Morgan & Allbrit-
ten Grocery on the Concord Road.
Edward Stahl, of Palmersville,
We intend to offer you
the best sporting goods
to be found in Murray.
Rods, reels, ice chests—
*, we can furnish every-






Glass Rod, Reel, 60 yd.
Line, Practice Plug—All
r-sr Only $5.95
Teruieuere, leads the Class A baba '
division with the 6 pound 9 ounce
lergemouth base he caught Thurs-
day. April 14th. The big hese was ,
22 inchei, long and 21 inches in ,
the girth. Stahl was crappie fish-
ing with pole and line, using
minnows. at a, depth of three
feet in the Cyprus creek area.
Until someone registers a bigger
bass. Stehl will have to hie credit
35 points toward the Grand Prize
allid tat place for the Claes A
Baas Prise.
A white crappie weighing 1
pound 11 ounces was registered
by Richard Bruce of Lynnville.
Route 1. It takes over 1st place
135i pcintsi in the Crappie Divi-
sion °aught On Live Bait. Bruce
was fitehing in Blood River with
pole and line, using minnows
purchased from Morgan and All-
Mitten. The crappie was caught
about 7 a.m. Wednesday. There
have been several !urger crappie
taken this year. but none of than
have been registered. The biggest
fish in each cies5 wine, so Ail
chants whose ads are on our fish-
out those blacks; all the mer-
ing page today have blanks, or
use the one that i,s printed period-
ically in the Fishing Section of
the Ledger & Times.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fealer of
Mackinaw. III., who are staying
at the liVin Cobb Resort this
week hove recited up several
nice string,s - of crappie fishing
the waters of Blued River around
ttle Irvin Cobb. Their catch of
22 black crappie is tops so far,
but they are staying until Sat-
urday and have ample tine to
increase their total take
Cleo Lawrence. of Detroit, made
a special request of the Ledger
and Times to print the fact that
he slimited two days straight
fiehing the Parker.% Field section
of Blood River. Lawrence lifted
30 crappie Tuesday morning and
repeated the same feat artain
Wednesday morning: for a total
catch of 60 crappie lo two days.
Ile said that his friends might
not believe hie ''fish story" unless
someone documented it. The
Ledger and Times is happy to
tell everyone of his good luck.
The boys at Calloway Minnow
Garden sent in a nice report of
their, ,customers luele Heading, the
lest we're lour men who took 42
i-cregKe 40121 Bloody,. Friday.
' They are W W Peters. sleek
Wales. Bob Hulse ant Berkley
Travis.
Etedy Cretention and family of
leennville. Route 1. netted 21




Nylon TROTLINE $3.40 lb.




leope about your fishing trip to
cut in this weekly reeert. Arty-
way. Thelma and Lao Lope and
Einea arid B. H. Shell took 26
crappie from Bloody one day
this pest week.
Shell was back again with a
friend, a Mr. Amhurst. and they
lacked one (10 cabching their com-
bined limit of 60 crappie. We
would have been afraid to go
home without that last one.
Riley Alexander of Fulton and
a friend caught 48 crappie in
Bloody last Tuesday.
A "Letter-O-Speed", free Fieh-
ens twee 'Glee St AS across the
lake cOreftains this message. This
is it, the beginning of the crappie
season for which this lake is
becoming world famous. Jack pot
fishing is starting and would have
been. in full swing today had i;
not been fcr high winds yesterday
iSaturchiy). Reporting of catches
will start next week. We would
like to call your attention to the
fact tet we finally have a tele-
phone. The number is Cadiz.
Kentucky, 6921.
The usual reports from the
Kenlake Boat Dock '.'.ill probably
be delayed a little the tint id
the crappie season. The are do
irgoenee face lifting at the cheek!
3.1M
e
 grounds around the do, k.
Remodeling the inside ot the
dealing dock and yeti, es and
building a stone e-anp out into
the aster. It was a fine place
before, but soon it will really be
beautiful.
Cecil Farris and wife caught' The dock is open for busyness
14 crappie, just right for supper., as usual. and this year two dozen
n abort -River And, a Mr. Fenton brand new Larson aluminum beats
..ci party- equaled the .Farelis Pave been added to the already
feat by getting 14 crappie also. iarge .asortment of craft available
Cyprus Creek paid off for Jack for
, 
rent.
Bentley and Adair Baurnie lee! New Concord Spleeland Grocery
of Henderson Saturday with 22 wiehea to report that in spite of
' nice crppaie.1 the good an erinodes over 
many
It is kinds dlohetiotlere ta sorre not catching esti last weekend,
1_ulimilt v,h_ we few_ s 
ñort 
t_n you uoshaL tsoaLv SO etth atgather more lucky ones stop-„•p- ustr
br—tcr
' crappie on the string, but that catches.
is what Allen Jones and his Speehend trays "we believe thee
brother-in-Yaw from Fulton did that the luckiest fishermen of
in Cyprus. Creek this week. But Saturday were Yemen Moody,
they can console themselves with
the knowledge that there are
more where the 50 /revile from.
Two Chieapr lade, R. E. Boyer
and Benly Godlreay. docked at
OM Johns Boat Dock with 41
crappie on their stringers. Parrnel
Aapiett and Terry Buckhenn took
311 crappie from Crappie Hollow.
This is the first report of luck
frogn the Hollow, and it will not
he the fast for that is one, of the,
best pla-es for catching crappie
from the tank on Kentucky Lake.
Our leader in the crappie diet-
ion of oar Fishing Contest had
more than just good luck lase
Wednesday. lie got his limit of
30 from Bloody and his fishing
partner, Melvin Dick. managed to
take 13 fishing from Parker,
Field.
T,i, first report of Missouri
folks. particularly Sikeston fisher-







• ALL KINDS HOOKS -- LINES
ICE COLD POLES -. SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
• ALL PRICED. RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your'-"Weeds






Hugh Waldrop and Roy Rosa who Times Fishing Report
in the last few days caught over
one hundred fine crappie in see-
ret hourrts down the 444 Hamlin
road, and maybe other places.
Some Evansville men cai.r.e
dcwn the road from Cyprus iii
time to look at the tug_ girt 
of fish and said disgustedly, "no
wonder we didn't catch a hal%
they're all here in this car.”
The writs r of this column sug-
gest that the Evansville men ask!
to be directed. at Beechey Creek!






fledged institution in Hollywood
appears thinner since his recent
operation The lines around his
enter as many times as p° blue eyes are beginning to show,
ble in each Division Class and:' 
thus acquire the greatest but with ag
e the millionaire singe;pos-
. t
sible number of points so as to 
has mellowed He talks affably
win the Grand Prize. , the press these day.s 
and seem,
8. No one connected with the Led- happy aod friendly
ger and Times, or any sponsor- , ' Musicals are tiring and Weight
ing concerns is eligible to win
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, .MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ROOSTER TAIL A-FLYING: Modern three point, prop-riding hydroplanes to up the characteristic ape
ay, knoan as rooster tail, shown in this picture. The Slo-Mo-iihunle', one of two boatel ever to win the
Gold Cup three times. and the holder of the current world one•mile speed record of 178.497 mph, wil
campaign for its SIXS8 season this summer under the colors of owner Stanley S. Sayres, Seattle, La
- - 
they .r..nage to steal the thunder Enter The Ledger and Tunesfrom the home folks, maybe be- .• • •
Big Fishing Contest lowcause you fail to send us the
This year the Ledger and Times is conducting a giant Fishing
Contest especially for folks in this area, but to make it fair, anyu,ne
can enter. This contest is co-sponsored by the people whose ads ap-
pear in today's fishing section. They have entry blanks and everything
it' takes to help you cake the fish.the nest is up to you.
All the twenty-itix big prizes have not been determined as yet,
but whatever they are it will be well worth your time to enter your
catches. The contest this year will be operated upon the point system
basis, that is, a certain number of points will be awarded the largest
fish, next largest, etc., and the points will be tallied at the end of
the contest and the persons having the largest aggregate number of
points in each Division Class will be the winner.
To be fair with the ladies and little Wk, there is a separate
contest for them. They may enter Class B o: the contest. The six
I:suasion Classes and the number of points the largest and next larg-
est fish are worth are listed below.
Division Classes
Points
1. Smallmouth or Largemouth Bass caught •
on artificial or live bait  lst-35 2nd--20
2. Crappie caught on live it Ist,-35 2nd-20
3. .Crappie caught on artinial bait lst-35 2nd-20
4 Bluegill caught on artificial or live
bait  lst-30
5. Catfish caught on pole and line lst-30
Striped Baits caught on artificial
or live bait  lst-35
Rules
1 Any citizen Is citgibirtti *enter
Men must enter Class A; worn-
en and minors who have not at-
tained their 16th birthday must
enter Cless B. .
2. The person in each class who
obtains the greatest aggregate
number of points from all Divi-
.sion Classes will be declared
winner of the contest in their
CLASS and awarded the Grand
Prize for their Class. There will
be a Grand Prize for both A
and Class B. All other 1st &
2nd winners will receive prizes
as indicated.
3. Points will be awarded upon
the basis of the largest fish by wean prize.
atoteliht- ealootoeng--41- 484 --144FFIA-4.. &airy bleak& may be obtained
largest a 2nd. All points will at any sponsoring business
be tabulated at the end of the house %hose ad appears in
centest, but entrants will be the Fishing section of the
netified of leading fish in each Ledger and Tfr es each Fri.
ebei through the Ledger and day. or direr- from the paces
of the Ledger line Times
Bing Off
Of Musicals
pictures are easier," he said. "I
never did any acting in The
Country Girl.' I just did what the
director told me.
"Another thing, ip ether pictures
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD IP —Bing Crcsby,
crooner turned dramatic actor, said
today he's hoofing his last and
has closed the door on movie
musicals.
Crosby is back in his familiar
surroundings, dancing in a straw
hat With Donate O'Connor, Mitzi
Gaynor and the sexiest pair of
legs in town. Jean Marie's, in -Any-
thing Goes."
After sauntering through a num-
ber with traditional ease, Bing .at
down in his dressing rum to casual-
ly observe he's through with big
film mu :teals. "Anything Goes"
will be his fans' last chance to
see him croon in wide-screen color
with hundreds of wiggling chorines
behind him.
"Well, if Someone came up with
a great musical maybe I'd do it,
but as far as I know this is the
last," he said.
Stories With Kids
"I'd like to do a good romantic
comedy, like 'It Happened One
Night: Oh stories with kids, eome-
thing like Little League Baseball
I feel Tye done all I can with
musicals. I'll never be a dancer,
not at my age.
"This picture, for example, has
11 or 12 numbers, at 4ne minutes
apiece. That's 45 minutes of music
and doesn't leave tune for much
of a story, not much chance to :
develhp any comedy.''
Bing doesn't mean he'll 'neve
sing again on the screen. He at
likes "stories with two or thh
songs." He sang even in the hea:,
dams that won him an Oil
ie.:min-tem, "The. Csuntry Clrl."
Sha: ng that h .or pub:
acchom e.i ..is ..ag:: part all
d 15 mittedly .nflue
ee,.1 ion
2n 
to get away Item the big melicals.
22nndd-2105 
"Someone 
In fact, he still talks happily about
"The Country Girl.,,
eu just sent me a review
4 In caSe"of ette!'eartieerAtineryl
of he Country Girl' from Canada,"
he said. "The critic said he thought
the picture should have' Won the
academy award. He .raid he thought
they- should reotint the votes.
wins.
5. Contest opened to fish caught A Lot Of Letters
between April 1st and August
31st. inclusive. -0h. I still get a lot of letters
6. .CEN EXTRA POINTS may be about the academy awards," the
obtained by any entrant who loser said with a grin.
encloses a clear photograph of The man who If the only full-
yourself and fish with each
entry.
7. The object of the contest is to
The Ledger and Times
FISHING CONTEST
(April 1st through August 31st, 1955,
Fishing Contest
ml:LEDGER AND TIMES
Murray,' Ky. ('LASS A ( I
iClass A Contest for mere Cless B — Contest
Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time
is byes junior write age, birth date on bordere
1 hereby certify that I caught the fish described




of catch. If entry
and that' the fol-




The United States Coast Guard
AuNiliary. which has been making Lake or stream where ?ugh%
courtety examinations since its - —•-..--",57.-
founding in 1989. this year is offer- State ' County
ing for the. first time, the srme  1
safety checkup to °tuners of out-
Rod Used' --boards and rowboats. This means
that additional thowiands of boating
enthusiasts may take advantage of
these unofficial inspections which
are made agilely for the purpose'
of telling the owner whether Ins
craft meets the U S coast Guard's
safety standards for seaworthiness
.ind lief-end-property peotecting
..qu'preent.
These inspections. made only at
'he owner's reouest by the 13-000
non-paid volunteers who csinprne
the membership of the CGA. are
te loonier that recreational craft
meet established safety standards
If the boat meets the requirements
er outlined by the Coast Guarrd.
the owner is given the ('CA "Seal
of Approval." If the beat -falls to
ease the test, the owner receives
d4tailed explanation, s ta just
what must be considered wholly
safe Oftentimes it is ‘lialaly
'natter of installing woe,- sbuied
eignerfir melt as stint', bettS
I I °rim
This year. too, boat, owners and
persona who are Oust interested 'in
tenting, mar enroll for free efillt-Set
in small boat nslkiiing. safety, and
eanianship These anplicatems mast





Kind of thy, plug or live bait used




As close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where fish
caught and time of day•
If requested to do so by the judges, I agree to
attesting to the truth of the above statements
Via]
furnish anaffidavit ,
BE SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS
Caught by I Signed)
Address City







I am enclosing a clear
letter describing how I




photograph of myself and the fish and a short I
caught the fish to gain 10 extra points. (Cheek
•
Tried As Deserter
PVT. William Marchuk is shovee
about to face a court-martial ir.
West Berlin on charges he ch
serted his unit and that he re-
vulged military secrets to Russo)
Ilarchuk vanished in Fehruar
1949, and was handed back te
U.S officials two months ago le
the Soviets. (Intirenatimull
PAGE FIVE
you don't have to wea ny make-
up. I never did,. like m 1:
Itches and gets hot."
Read The - " Classifie
LAKE STOP GROCERY






Outboard Motor Gas and Oil
Minnows - Fishing License Baits





We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motors




• Trot Line Gear
.• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License
FULL LrNE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT





BOATS — MOTORS -- BAIT
GAS - OIL - TACKLE -EVERYTHING
Bring Your Friends
For Fine Food
To The IRVIN COBB
RESORT Restaurant 4P.
moi 
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own - The Ledger and Times - Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST FEATURES --
1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggest
.crappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
RODS-REELS .POLES-HOOKS-LINE-SINKERS
Everything For Fishermen—when you
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club' News Activities




Branches of the Hawthcrn,
a plant of old-world fame,
with its white flowers
enhanced by green leaves
- .and color gradations
in a gadroon-edged shape
on translucent white china
with gold lines and handles.
Contemporary in fashion,
it's a most refreshing service!
pc PLACE SETTINC.S''•9:"
Available in open atoek
Furches
Jewelry -
1 1 3 S Rh St Ph 193-3
Personals
Kenneth Workman. so' of Mamany. where Sgt. • wii,on w1l be
and Mrs laiyd Workman. .i.ased
ia Murray this week fie-
with h,s parents-. He a
studying at the laraiveo of
C:n ennati. From Murrasie sit
to Memphis. Tenn., so-
ibe t rnployed
•ea-ta office.
Sgt. and Mrs Joe C
, and daughteo Diana, a .t
her mother. Mrs. W.la‘ (a.ee
-And other relatives Ana f • encia
in Murray.. They will s-a.1 May 16
from New York fox Muna a. Go:-
11?-s. J. II. Carter_
Hostess For llarnie
Taylor circle Meet
statmned. The Wilsons have been
stat.oned at Fort Leavenworth.
Kansas. ter the pat eight years.
• • •
Rev.Jo* Harris, pastor of the
Winchester Baptist Church
Memphis, Tenn.. was a recent
tuft,: of Mr and drs. J. H. Car-
ter Rev, Harris has. juizeonclud-
a revival meeting at the
Briensburg Baptist Church.
• • • •
MeSdarneg Rub -e Pool. One
Gholson, Dorotny Holland. Freda
Butterworth, Garnett Jones. Lucil-
i
le Ross. Calista Clanton. Neal
.Denton and Alma Tracy were in
itsYreld recently to attend the
thirty-third annual birthday ban-
quet o: the Mayfield B•PW Club.
Mrs. Jones who ts viae. director
. Mrs. J H. Carter opened hay 4:4 Diatract I wave the response
some on Poplar .Street for the a!- tne• nonquet.
meeting of the Mamie Taylar 1 
Cizele ,..f the Woman's Missionary - Social Calendar -
Society of the Memorial Eaaptio
Caurah held Tueday. Apra 19. 
seven-thirty ticlock , n the 





, cserang . 
i The Woodmen Circle Juniors' The Lynn Grove Ta 
Tuesday, April 26 
rnemakers some great reforms. He -ought to
' I will meet at the WOW Hall at Club will meet in te hor.e 'of please God by removing the strange
"Scut Winning." was the th -arit• one-thirty o'clotAt- , Mrs. 
Clifford Miller at one-thirty altars, breaking down the images
.
Asaa - Manley, April 21$ 1 Murray Stir Chapter No. 433 
, trying to get the people to obey
Siaa-4- The AAUW Book Group will Of N will hold its regular 
meeting .ihe cmmondrpenu of God. More-
- meet wah Mrs. G. B. Scott on at the Mas,eue Hall at seven- over. Asa capitalized on the ten
Man Street at seven-thirty o'clock. Lfteen o'clock. 'years of peace in the early part
 — -- -.'OT his reign by reforming the
Fiji, On "India" Is
Shown At jleeting
Of Cif' Fellowship -
The Onristian Wamena Fellow-
ship et the First Caristain Church
held its regular monthly meeting
at the chins* on Tuesday. April
19. St two-thirty o'clock in the
n.
A very interesting and informa-
tive film on •"India" was shown
at the meeting. Mrs E. S. Diuguid
g se the levertion.
Mia. R. ph president,
presided a the meeting. Offiaars
elected, for the new church year
were Mrs. a C. Ellis. preisdent:
Mrs. Howard latsworth, first vice-




Group II served refrestar.ents




Dr. H. C. Chiles
,ASKS RELIGIOUS REFORMS
Reheboam had passed away. His
son, Abijah. succeeded hirti. Abijah
was nut a strong character. Al-
though God had enabled his sainies
to be victorious, within a vecy
short time Abijah had drifted into
polygamous marriages and into the
abonunation of idolatry. After a
reign of three yeaia, he was "gat-
hered to his father'." At his death.
his saes. Asa, zocended the throne of
Judah when he was approximately
twenty years of age. He was an
entirely different shrt of man and
king from plis father and grandfat-
her "And Asa did that which was
Mrs. Cie - good and-right in the eyes of the
Mrs. EluvY Lord his God: For he took away title
alters of the strange gods, and the
high places, and brake down the
images and cut down the groves;
And commanded Judah to seek the
,f the pragram prpresented
Mal. Alfred Taylar lez.,de7
oing her were Mrs Vca- ,
- Mrs Veavm
NT:s Claude Miller, and at.-, 11
T Danner
' The devotion ..svai go-ea b.. 'its







WE NOW HAVE A TELEPHONE I
Call 1827
For All Your Electrical Service and
Contract Work Free Estimates
Douglas- Electric Co.
307 North 4th St.
Near NlaN: Vineral' Home
Harold Dougla• — James Futrell
atiMinieffinan UciainitiPINNE&
HAVE YOU DRIVEN ONE LATELY-?
Of Course We Mean The All
\es% 1955 Ford
Come By Today and See For Yourself
What a Dilerence There Really Is.
If you can't get by. call 170 and one of our
courteous salesmen will be glad to arrange
a demonstration with you No obligation of












FiesT'i -Ga-rAFt1 wed Poi-Woes
rombinatior"






The Wernan's Missionary Society
of the Meer-aortal Baptist Church-
will meet at the church at seven-
'laity (admit.
• • • •
• • a • - clock, and destraying the geoves. and
IN 'INCOME TAX DAY' PARADE
"INCOME IAZ OAT" is ceiebrated in Washington with a parade and
rally staged ny the District of Columbia League of Women Voters
and the Wastar.gton Home Rule Committee. Above, Mrs. J. Borden
Harriman. 84, the former United States Minister to Norway, pays up
he George M Humphrey. secretary of the Treasury. The residents
of Washington, who have no vote, used as their slogan. "Taxation
Without Representation 15 Still Tyranny in 1955." 1/riternationsoli
UM—TRIUMPH OF VACCINE-1955
T TRIUMPH OVER P01.10 by Dr. Jonas E can 'nowbe.addedto the lung hat of medical vacturies_based_ .Imitilincieeity. dis-
covered by Edward Jenner, British physician, musician and poet of
the 18th century. Just as Dr. Salk, shown at bottom immunizing a
youngster, injected his own children with the vaccine, so Jenner (1n ,
sculpture at top) In 1736 inoculated his eight-year-old son with
cowpox, signalling the end of smallphx-end the beginning of a new
science. Dr. Salk hair one further step to Loin his battle_ egainst_the




Lord God of their fathers, and to
to the law and the commandment.-
II Chronicles 14: 2-4.
When this conscientious young
kings saw • what was transpiring
worship and rebuilding the citie.
whirl had been devastated during
the war with Israel. He also gat-
hered and trained a strong army
eel -,-sierneetaing , ever a helf-seilhert
troops. Esc long. his kingdom was
a iota:Iced by the advancing armies
of the Ethiopians. which numbered
million men. Gcd miraculously
enabled them to Overthrow the
enemy so completely that they did
not send another army into Pales-
tine for three hundred. years, Such
a decisive victory could never be
xplame d a) natural grounds. It
came simply because God was *Oh
'hem
I. The Adartos of Asariah II Chron-
kles IS: 1-7.
As thct marvelous victory tad
been preceded by prayerful trust in
God, SO it was followed by the
obedient dedieetion of the people
I to Him who had answered their
prayers. God inspired arid led His
prophet. Azartah, to go forth and
;meet A -a_as .he ,salia. returning from
his great victory • over the Ethicp-
tans He reminded the king of the
teason for his remarkable vietory
acid urged him to continue in his
depefolence upon God He tried
to impress him with the fact that
the Lord would be with him only
as long as he sought to pleaae Him_
He told him that the divine blessing
was contingent upan his aontormity
to the will of God
Awash's counsel to Asa. and to
the -a peaple as well, might be
expressed very simply in the words.
"Be faithful.- In applying this
truth to our live.. ,t may be said
that it is priotically imaa-tiblc
to overestimate the value of -faith-
fulness and steadfastne.s in the
servie cf our Lord. So Img as
we are loyal and obedient to Him.
we shall chi.), His gracious bless-
ings. It is well f it- us to remember
that His preser.::e with us and
blessing upon us swill mean success
8'4 victory. Obedierae to Him
will laways result in virtori:ais
living and frultfuhicoi in Christian
service. Those who are right in
their relationship to Gel and go
forth as Ht.s representatives and in
strength are teLA going to fight
lall of God's children who dependIttrm Ffimb for strerlgth to do those
!itings which pleas,- and h- nor Km.
II. The Answer Of Asa. II ('hroni-
cles IS: 1-12. ,
saerifices unto the Lord. The re-
sponse o the people to Ass's call
indicates the extent of the influence
of one man who .is determind to
obey the Coke of the Lord and
to serve Him acceptably_ In this
special religious assembly Asa and
those gathered with hm offered
praise to the Lard. They freely
made their Offerings and sacritOes
;unto the Lord- and then pledged
I'themselves to do His will more
perfectly. Moreover, they entered
iinto a covenant with God to serve
Him to the limit of their ability.
Naturally, their entrance upon this
covenant relationship meant separa-
tion from idolatry and wickedness.
W‘ien the people turned from their
enemies. A complete surrender co
Gad is the need of -people every-
where, Success and victory are ours
when we do the will of God.
Halt of all cancer deaths in the
United States occur in people under
65 years old. Of this number, 3,500




AMONG the members fired by
Arthur Godfrey from his radio-
television "gang" were singers
Marion Marlowe (top) and "Ha-
leloke" (bottom). The Mariners
and three writers were dismissed
by Godfrey. in New York, as he
declared, "I wish them well in
every respect." Godfrey was said
to have been reshuffling his
talent because of dropping rat-
ings and a desire for a complete-
is format flaternatinnall
Ada heard the Wind of Gad
through His prephet and cheerfully
accepted it. By his prompt response
lite-reto. Asa proved himself to
be_a man who wanted to do God -
will When it was res-ealed to hit'
We certainly . admire. him for,. h,
immediacy in rf wood to ti
challenge of the' pr..phet. Aft.
listening to God's meoage throuw
Azariah. Asa "took courage" Eve'
an today, it is through scarchir
God's meosage thrush Aaariah. A-
"tock courage.- .7.ven an today.
is through searching God's We-
and obeying it faithfully that Chia
Hans obtain 'sufficient couKage fi,
their daily tasks.
apa's caurage led him to la
away the idols and renew t
altar of the Lord Evidently t'.
altar had been neglected and
not being used. That being e
Case, the blessings of the Ise
were being withheld and W.'
undesirable conditions were prevai •
Mg. Asa promptly remrted a •
'lotions which were sweeping and
drastic, but r.ely. -4-nd earnmand-
able
Asa called the pf.,•)11e from 11
own realm, and also foam oth.
tribes lEpharaim. Manasseh at
s imeon2_ Ire particularl, to. t ae_rn h























This Month's faculty spotlight
falls on none other than Mr. Fred
Mr. Schultz was born at iforten-
burg, Kentucky. He went to school
at Sturgis and kite! attended
3,turray High where he graduated
He enrolled at Murray State Col-
lege where his father, the late
Mr. Fred Schultz Si., was
anstructor in the department of
education. Leaving 'Murray State
College just before gradustion he
entered Tufts College in Bedford,
•
Masiai chuset ta
After serving three years aboard
a battleship in _the Navy, he re-
itrried to Murray and married
the former Miss Jo Crass. He
7nalriculated again at Murray
State College where he took his
BS -and M.A. degrees_ Mr. Schu.s.,
joined the teaching staff of Mu:-
• ray - KWh Sefieol in 1948 where
he has been ever since, teaching
rs,,eaostry. physics and shop.
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.










FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1955
Ite is one of the Morn highly
respected and popular teachers in
achool, and the science laboratory
is the scene of much interesting
activity among the juniors a rd
seniors. The faoulty spot' 4
moves on and leaves_ a ra:





























with Walter Brooks — Eric Fleming
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Will Be Closed
Each Monday
Until Further Notice
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